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Getting covid twice wasn’t in our plans when we came back from Zambia! We 
thought the first time was bad enough, thus our return Stateside to heal and recover. Things were actually just getting back 
to normal when we all came down with the virus a second time in May. It was pretty intense with us being completely 
immobilized for weeks. That was last month and, while the kids and I have just about fully recovered, Lisa is still facing post 
covid issues with her eyes. As long as we don’t have a Round Three, the doctors think time will lessen many of the symptoms 
that she’s still facing. We appreciate your prayers and those who’ve given to help with medical expenses. 

I’m pleased to announce that we reached our fundraising goal for the truck in Zambia! This is a huge answer to prayer and 
we’re so thankful for all those that helped us as we outfit ourselves with the tools we need to minister in Sub-Saharan Africa! 
In addition to securing these funds, we were also able to quickly find and purchase a vehicle that was already in the country! 
So right now we have a Toyota Land Cruiser that’s waiting for us! The paperwork is all done and it was already upgraded with 
a roof rack, bull bar, winch, snorkel and new suspension! All that’s missing is... us driving it in the village! 

While we can’t wait to get back to Zambia, we have several things to do before making that trip again! A lot of planning 
and ground work is being laid for new ministries and opportunities in the coming days ahead. This next term is going to be 
amazing and we have some really big plans! Pray for us as we raise our monthly support. We’re at about 81% and as our 
ministry abroad grows, so do our expenses. If you’re interested in partnering with us financially but have questions, please 
feel free to write me at nomad.dm@gmail.com. We’ve been so blessed with an incredible support team and we’re thankful 
for you all and the work we’ve been able to do together! Thank you for your faithfulness! 

When we first returned to the states for our medical furlough, I did little more than doctor’s appointments and rest for 
several weeks. As God granted healing and my strength began increasing, we added outings. One of our first trips was to the 
Rochester Zoo. This zoo has a fun section called “Step Into Africa” that we especially enjoyed! Seeing elephants and giraffes 
behind enclosures was new; we’re used to seeing these animals in the wild! As we “Stepped into Africa”, one darkened dis-
play case was filled with my worst African bug nightmare- cockroaches. They had a case. of. cockroaches! Those bugs were 
lucky they were behind a thick pane of glass- it was the only thing protecting them from my sharpened aim and heavy shoe!
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The road entering our city of Chipata, Zambia!  

A LITTLE LETTER FROM LISA:


